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l DIVISION I 

2 Section l. Section 907.8A, subsection 1, Code Supplement 

3 1997, is amended by striking the subsection and inserting in 

4 lieu thereof the following: 

5 l. Excep~ as otherwise provided in this section, the 

6 probation violation sanctioning jurisdiccicn of the court 1n 

7 the sixth judicial district shall be transferred to an 

8 administrative parole and probation judge upon entry of the 

9 sentencing order for each person whose sentence of confinement 

10 is suspended and who is placed on probation. The court shall 

ll retain jurisdiction to establish the amount of restitution, 

12 approve the plan of restitution, and for reconsideration of 

13 the original sentence. The court shall have concurrent 

14 jurisdiction with an administrative parole and probation judge 

15 for arrest warrants, initial appearances, preliminary 

16 probation violation information, bond proceedings, violations 

17 of restitution plans, and appointment of counsel. 

18 Sec. 2. NEW SECTION. 903.lOB CONVICTION 0? NEW O?FENSE 

19 IN SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT -- rtEVOCATION -- CONSECUTIVE 

20 SENTENCES. 

21 If a pe<son is convicted and sentenced to confinement i~ a 

22 state ~orrectional insti,u~ion for an aggravated misdemeanor 

23 or felony offense which was co~~itted wC.ile che person was on 

24 probation in the sixth judicial district, the person's 

25 probation shall oe deemed revokec as of the date of the 

26 commissc0.1 cf the new offense. 

27 The ?=c~ation officer shall inform ~~e s~nte~cing judge on 

28 the new of:~nse that the person is a probation vio~ator. 

29 sentenc2 imposed for the new offense shall be servec 

30 consec~t~va~y to the sentence to: the otner offense: unless 

31 the co~rt or~ers that both sentences ~e serv~6 co~current:y. 

32 The p:o~~tioner shall be noti~~ed 1n writing ~hat the 

33 proba=lcn ~clb ~een revoked on the basis of th~ ~ew conviccion, 

34 and a .::o~~-.. c:: the corruL.itli1ent o:::-der shal:... 3CC01:t~a:1y t!-.e 

35 notific~~iD~. The inmate's record shall be =~v~ewec ?~:suant 
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l to the provisions of section 906.5, or as soon as practical 

2 after a final reversal of the new conviction. An inmate may 

3 appeal the revocation of the probation under this section 

4 according to the board of parole's rules relating to probation 

5 revocation appeals. Neither the administrative parole and 

6 probation judge nor a board panel shall retry the facts 

7 underlying the conviction or convictions. 

8 Sec. 3. section 908.11, subsections 4 and 5, Code 

9 Supplement 1997, are amended to read as follows: 

10 4. If the person who is believed to have violated the 

ll conditions of probation was sentenced and placed on probation 

12 in the sixth judicial district under section 907.8A, or 

lJ jurisdiction over the person was transferred to the sixth 

l4 judicial district as a result of transfer of the person's 

15 probation supervision, the functions of the liaison officer 

16 and the board of parole sha±± may be performed by the 

17 administrative parole and probation judge as provided in 

18 section 907.8A. 

19 5. If the probation officer proceeds by arrest and section 

20 907.8A applies, the administrative parole and probation judge 

21 may receive the complaint, issue an arrest warrant, or conduct 

22 the initial appearance and probable cause hearing. The 

23 initial appearance, probable cause hearing, and probation 

24 revocation hearing, or any of them, may, at the discretion of 

25 the administrative parole and probation judge, be merged lnto 

26 a single hearing when it appears that the alleged violator 

27 will not be prejudiced by the merger. An administrative 

2a parole and probation judse may apocint counsel at st~t~ 

29 ex~ense in the same manner as ot~er aoDointments o£ cou~s~i ~n 

30 cr~m~~al matters. ?he administrativa parole anci ~~obetion 

Jl ~udge shall have concurrect jurisdiction with t~e co~r~ o~ 

~~ vic~at:on info:ffiation, bon6 proceedi~os, violafions o~ ~~e 

34 col~a.:.tions of plans of rest.:tution, and aJpoict.'ile!'~·c of 

~~ co~:1sel. A:1 aO.millistrative parole and probe!t:vn ~udgc may 
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1 conduct ony or all appearances or hearings electconically or 

2 by telephone. An administrative parole and probation judge 

3 may reconsider a person's sentence in the manner provided in 

4 sections 902.4 and 903.2 if the person's probation was revoked 

5 by an administrative parole and orobation judge in the sixth 

6 judicial disLrict. The sheriff shall coordinate and crovide 

7 transportation and security for probation hearings cond~c~ed 

8 by an administr~tive oarole and probation 

9 Sec. 4. Section 908.11, subsection 6, 

4udge. 

Code Supplement 

10 1997, is amended by striking the subsection and inserting in 

ll lieu thereof the following: 

12 6. If the violation is established, the court or the 

13 administrative parole and probation judge may take any of the 

14 following actions: 

15 a. Continue the probation with or without an alteration of 

16 the conditions of probation. 

17 b. Sentence the defendant to a jail term while continuing 

18 the probation. 

19 c. Order the defendant to be placed in a violator facility 

20 established pursuant to section 904.207 while continuing the 

21 probation. 

22 d. Revoke the probation and require the defendant to serve 

23 the sentence imposed or any lesser sentence. 

24 The order of an administrative parole and probation judge 

25 shall become a final decision, unless the defendant appeals 

26 the deci~i~~ to the board of parole within the time prov~ded 

27 in ru1es adopted by the board. The appeal shall be conducted 

28 pursu~nt to rules adopted by the board and the record on 

29 appeal s~all be the record made at the hearing conducted ~y 

30 the ariministrative parole and pro~acion juoge. 

31 DIVISION II 

32 Sec. ~. Section 907.2, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 

33 Supplement 1997, is amended to read as follows: 

34 ProJctlvn officers employed by the ~udicia: district 

35 deparcr,cent of correctional services, while perfor:n1ng the 
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l duties prescribed by that department, are peace officers. 

2 Probation officers shall invescigate all persons referred to 

3 them for investigation by the director of the judicial 

4 district department of correctional services which employs 

S them. They shall furnish to each person released under their 

6 supervision or committed to a community corrections 

7 residential facility operated by the judicial district 

8 department of correctional services, a written statement of 

9 the conditions of probation or commitment. They shall keep 

10 informed of each person's conduct and condition and shall use 

ll all suitable methods prescribed by the judicial district 

12 department of correctional services to aid and encourage the 

13 person to bring about improvements in the person's conduct and 

14 condition. Probation officers shall keep records of their 

l5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

work and 7 -~~iess-seetio~-967.8A-appiies, shall make reports to 

the court when alleged violations occur and within no less 

than thirty days before the period of probation will expire. 

tt-seetio~-967•8A-appiies,-the-p~ooatio~-offiee~s-shaii-ma~e 

the-~epo~te-of-aiieged-~ioiatio~s-eo-the-adminiet~ative-pa~oie 

and-p~obation-j~d9e-withi~-no-iess-tha~-thi~ty-days-befo~e-the 

pe~iod-of-p~obation-wiii-expire. Probation officers shall 

22 coordinate their work with other social welfare agencies which 

23 offer serv1ces of a corrective nature operating in the area to 

24 which they are assigned. 

25 Sec. 6. Section 907.7, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 

26 Supplement 1997, is amended to read as follows: 

27 The length of the probation shall not be less than one year 

28 if the offense is a misdemeanor and shall not be less than two 

29 years if the offense is a felony. However, the court or-the 

30 ~dmiMi~t~at±~e-pa~oie-end-p~obat±or.-;tta~e,-if-~eet~o~-99~.&A 

31 5ppiies 7 may subsequently reduce the length of ti~e probc.tion 

32 if the court or-the-edmin±s~rat±we-pa~aie-a~d-probae~on-;bd~~ 

33 deterrr.~nes th.a·c t~1e purposes of probation have been fu::.~ill.ed 

34 an~ tne fees imposed under section 905.14 have ~een paid ~o or 

35 waived by the judicial district department of coc:cection<.: 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

services. 

opportunity 

protect the 

and others. 

The purposes of probation are to provide maximum 

for the rehabilitation of the defendant and to 

community from further offenses by the defendant 

5 Sec. 7 . Section 907.8, unnumbered paragraph 3, Code 

6 Supplement 1997, is amended to read as follows: 

7 E~eept-as-othe~wise-p~o~±ded-±n-seet±on-997.6A,-the-ee~rt 

8 ~hatl-retai~-jtlr±sdietion Jurisdiction over these persons 

9 shall remain with the sentencing court. rrtt~±sdiet±o~-may-be 

10 t~anafer~~d-te-a-eottrt-±n-another-jd~±s~iet±on,-or-to-the 

ll edm±niatrative-parote-end-~robat±on-jttdqe-ander-seet±on 

12 991.6A7 -±f-a-~eraonLs-probat±on-sttpe~vision-ia-t~ansrerred-to 

13 a-jttd±eta±-d±s~r±et-department-of-eorreet±onai-ser~±ees-±n-a 

14 d± st ~ ic::t -other -than-·c he-d± st ~±et- in-wi'tieh-the-per ser.-was 

15 sentel'leed. 

16 Sec. 8. Section 907.9, subsections l through 4, Code 

17 Supplement 1997, are amended to read as follows: 

18 1. E~ee~t-as-otherwise-~ro~ideci-i~-seet~on-987.8A,-at At 

19 any time that che court determines that the purposes of 

20 probatLon have been fulfilled and the fees imposed under 

21 section 905.14 have been paid to or waived by the judicial 

22 district department 

23 order the discharge 

of correctional services, the court may 

of a person from probation. 

24 2. At any time that a 

25 the purposes of probation 

probation officer determines that 

have been fu:filled and the fees 

26 imposed ..:.1der sect ion 905.14 have been paid to or waived by 

27 the judicial district department of correctional services, the 

28 officer may order the discharge of a person from probation 

29 after approval of the district director and notification of 

30 the senLencing court,-t~e-ad~ift±st~ative-paroie-~nd-probation 

31 ;ttdqe-~>=-:seetion-991'•6A-sppi±es 7 and tne county attorney who 

32 prosec~ced the case. 

33 3. ~he sentencing JUdge o~ 7-±f-seet±on-9e7.6A-a~piies,-tne 

34 ad~±n±st~at±ve-pa~o~e-and-probation-jttdqe7 may order a hearing 

35 on its own motion, or shall order a hearing upon the request 
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l of the county attorney, for review of such discharge. If the 

2 sentencing judge is no longer serving or unable to order such 

3 hearing, the chief judge of the district or the chief judge's 

4 designee shall order any hearing pursuant to this section,-if 

5 eee~~on-99?~8A-doe~-not-app~y. Following the hearing, the 

6 court o~-the-adm±n±s~rativ~-?erole-end-p~obati~n-jttdqe shall 

7 approve or rescind such discharge. If a hearing is not 

8 ordered within thirty days after notification by the probation 

9 officer, the person shall be discharged and the probation 

10 officer shall notify the state court administrator of such 

11 discharge. 

12 4. At the expiration of the period of probation and if the 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

fees imposed under section 905.14 have been paid to or waived 

by the judicial district department of correctional services, 

the court or,-i£-seetion-9e?~3A-a~p~±es,-the-adminis~rative 

paroie-and-probation-jttd9e7 shall order the discharge of the 

person from probation, and the court or-adm±nistret±ve-pareie 

and-p~obation-jttdqe shall forward to the governor a 

recommendation for or against restoration of citizenship 

rights to that person. A person who has been discharged from 

probation shall no longer be held to answer for the person's 

offense. Upon discharge from probation, if judgment has been 

23 deferred under section 907.3, the court's criminal record with 

24 reference to the deferred judgment shall be expunged. The 

25 record maintained by the state court administrator as requirea 

26 by section 907.4 shall not be expunged. The court's record 

27 shall not be expunged in any other circumstances. 

28 Sec. 9. Section 908.11, subsections 2 through 6, Code 

29 Supplement 1997, are amended to read as follo~;s: 

30 2. E~~ept-as-o~~erwise-?r~~~ciecl-±ft-~eetio~s-96~~8-~ftci 

Jl 9e~.8A,~e~e The functions of the liaisor. office: and the board 

32 of pa:ole shall be perfor~eci by the judge o~ ma~istra~e who 

33 placed the alleged vioiator on probation if that j~d;e or 

34 magistrate is available, otherwise by another judge or 

35 magiscrate who would have had jurisdiction to try the orig:na: 

-6-
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1 offense. 

2 3. If the probation officer proceeds by arrest and-~eetion 

3 99y~8A-rioe~-not-app~y, any magistrate may receive the 

4 complaint, issue an arrest warrant, or conduct the initial 

5 appearance and probable cause hearing if it is not convenient 

6 for the judge who placed the alleged violator on probation to 

7 do so. The initial appearance, probable cause hearing, and 

8 probation revocation hearing, or any of them, may at the 

9 discretion of the court be merged into a single hearing when 

10 it appears that the alleged violator will not be prejudiced by 

11 the merger. 

12 4~--ff-~he-person-who-is-be~ieved-to-heve-vioi~teo-~he 

13 eonditions-of-probe~~on-was-senteneecl-and-piaeed-on-proba~ion 

14 in-the-~i~th-;~dieiai-distriet-tinder-seet±en-9GY.8A,-or 

15 ;~risdie~ien-o~er-the-person-wss-transferred-to-the-si~th 

16 ;~d±e±ai-d±striet-es-a-restllt-of-transfer-of-the-persen~s 

17 probatien-snpervision,-the-ftlnetiens-ef-the-liai~on-offieer 

18 and-the-board-or-parole-shall-be-performed-by-the 

19 administrative-parole-and-probation-;~d~e-es-provided-±n 

20 seetion-9a9.&A. 

21 s.--ff-the-probation-orfieer-?roeeees-by-arrest-and-see~±on 

22 961.8A-appries,-the-adminiet~ati~e-pare±e-end-p~ebatier.-;tldge 

23 may-receive-the-eomp±aint,-±ss~e-an-arres~-warrent,-or-eondaet 

24 the-initia±-appearanee-and-probab±e-ea~~e-hearing.--~~e 

25 initia±-ap~earaMee,-probeble-eaase-hee=ing,-anci-~rebation 

26 revoe~~~o~-~ea~ing,-ar-any-e~-the~7-ffiHJ7-at-tne-di~eretien-of 

27 the-arim~r.iet~ati~e-parole-and-probatien-jadge,-be-merged-inte 

28 a-singi~-hea~ing-when-it-appears-thet-the-a±±eged-vio~a~or 

29 wi±±-not-oe-prejadieed-by-t~e-mer9er~ 

30 6. If the violation is established, the court or-the 

31 admini~t~ative-paro~e-ano-probetien-jndge may continue the 

32 probat:on 04 youthful offender status with or without an 

33 a1tera~ior. of the conditions of probacion or a youthful 

34 offender scatus. If the defendant is an adult or a youthful 

35 offender t~e court may hold the defendant in contempt of court 

-7-
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l and sentence the defendant to a jail term while continuing the 

2 probation or youthful offender status, order the defendant to 

3 be placed in a violator facility established pursuant to 

4 section 904.207 while continuing the probation or youthful 

5 offender status, or revoke the probation or youthful offender 

6 status and require the defendant to serve the sentence imposed 

7 or any lesser sentence, and, if imposition of sentence was 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

lS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

deferred, may impose any sentence which might originally have 

been imposed. ~~e-adm~n~s~rative-paro±e-and-p~ebetion-j~d~e 

may-revoke-the-p~obat~on-and-re~~~re-the-defendent-to-serve 

t~e-sentenee-whieh-was-or~gina±ty-imposed.--Phe-adm~nist~etive 

pa~ote-snd-probation-j~dge-may-grant-ered~t-against-the 

sentenee,-for-any-t~me-served-whiie-the-defendant-was-on 

probation.--P~e-orde~-of-the-administrative-parote-ahd 

p~obatien-jttdge-sha±t-beeeme-a-f~nat-dee~sion,-~niess-the 

defendant-appeets-the-deeision-to-the-board-of-parote-witnin 

the-t~me-prov~ded-in-rtt±es-adepted-by-the-board.--Phe-appea± 

sha±±-be-eond~eted-pu~stta~t-to-rtt~e~-adopted-by-the-board-snd 

the-reeord-on-appea±-s~a±±-be-the-reeo~d-made-at-t~e-heari~9 

eondueted-by-the-administreti~e-paro±e-and-probation-;~dge. 

Sec. 10. Sections 906.16, 908.4, 908.5, 908.6, 908.7, 

22 908.10, and 908.lOA, Code Supplement 1997, are amended by 

23 striking from the sections the words ''administrative parole 

24 and probation judge" and ''administrative parole and probation 

25 judge's" and inserting in lieu thereof the words 

26 "administrative parole judge" and "administrative paro!e 

27 judge's", respectively. 

28 Sec. ll. Section 907.8A, Code Supplement 1997, lS 

29 repealed. 

30 Sec. 12. PILOT PROJECT EVALUATION. The division of 

Jl criminal and juvenil& justice planning of the departme~t of 

32 human rights, 1n cooperatioo with the court, prosecutors, a~O 

33 corru-;:un:ty corrections perso:1nel of the sixth j\.ldicial (.~;;tr·~ct 

34 and represenLacives of the board of parole, shail cond~=~ an 

35 eval~acion oc the effectiveness of the sixth ~~d.c.a~ uis~:~cc 

-8-
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1 probation pilot project. The evaluation shall include but 

2 shall not be limited to a comparative assessment of the effect 

3 of the use of an administrative parole and probation judge on 

4 the efficient processing of cases, sentences imposed, number 

5 of revocations, and offender compliance with sentence terms in 

6 the sixth judicial district. The evaluation shall be 

7 submitted in a report to the general assembly which convenes 

8 in January 2001. 

9 Sec. 13. CONSTRUCTION -- DIRECTIONS TO CODE EDITOR. It is 

10 the intent of the general assembly that sections 5 through ll 

11 of this Act be construed only to remove references to the 

12 pilot probation project in the sixth judicial district and not 

13 to substantively conflict with or superseda any other or 

14 intervening amendments to those sections which do not relate 

15 to that pilot project. The Code editor is specifically 

16 directed to harmonize the removal of any references to the 

17 sixth judicial district with any intervening or other 

18 amendments to those Code sections to allow those intervening 

19 or other amendments to take effect. 

20 DIVISION III 

21 Sec. 14. EFFECTIVE DATES -- REPEALS. 

22 1. This division and Division I of this Act, being deemed 

23 of i~~ediate importance, take effect upon enactment. 

24 2. Division I of this Act is repealed June 30, 1999. 

25 3. Division II of this Act takes effect July 1, 1999. 

26 EXPLANATION 

27 This bill makes changes to and, on June 30, 1999, repeals 

28 the probation pilot project which is being carried out in the 

29 sixth jucicial district. The bill provides that the court 

30 retains jurisdiction in the sixch judicial district to 

31 establish the amount of restitution, approve the plan of 

32 restit~c:on, and for reconsideration of che origina1 sentence. 

33 The b:l~ ~rovides for concurrent juris~iction between the 

34 court .o.na c:-.e administrative parole ana probation judge for 

35 arrest Wci~:ancs, initial appearances, p=eliminary probation 
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l violation information, bond proceedings, violations oE 
2 restitution plans, and appointment of counsel. 

3 Language is added to allow the administrative parole and 

4 probation judge to conduct any or all appearances or hearings 

5 electronically or by telephone. An administrative parole ar.d 

6 probation judge is permitted under the bill to reconsider a 

7 person's sentence if the person's probation was revoked by an 

8 administrative parole and probation judge in the sixth 

9 judicial district. The sheriff is required under the bill to 

lO coordinate and provide transportation and security for 

ll probation hearings conducted by an administrative parole and 

12 probation judge. 

13 If a violation of probation is established, the bill 

14 authorizes the administrative parole and probation j~dge to 

15 continue the probation, sentence the defendant to a jail term 

16 while continuing probation, order the defendant to be placed 

17 in a violator facility while continuing probation, or revoke 

18 probation and require the defendant to serve the sentence 

19 imposed or some lesser sentence. If the defendant does not 

20 appeal the decision of the administrative parole and probation 

21 judge to the parole judge, the decision of the administrative 

22 parole and probation judge becomes a final decision. 

23 Effective June 30, 1999, the bill removes references to the 

24 sixth judicial district probation pilot project and directs 

25 the Code editor to harmonize the remaining language with any 

26 other amendments to those same provisions wh1ch do not relQte 

27 to the pilot project. The division of criminal ana juvenile 

28 justice of the department of human rights is required to 

29 conduct an evaluation of the pilot project in cooperation with 

30 the court, prosecutors, and co~~unity corrections personnel of 

31 the sixth judicial district and representatives of the board 

32 of parole and s~bmit the evaluation in a report to the gene:al 

33 assembly which convenes in January 2001. 

34 The portions of the bill which maKe changes to the pi~oc 

35 project, but do not remove the references to the piiot 
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S.F. 

project, 

H.F. 

take effect upon enactment. 
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